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SPRING MEETING, TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 7:00 PM, in the small chapel of St. Andrew’s Church. 306 N. Divi-
sion.  Enter through the rear parking lot.  Our guest will be Janet Kreger from the Michigan Historic Preservation 
Network who will discuss the status and details of the Michigan Historic Preservation Tax Credit program.

SPRING PARTY, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 120 N. Division, starting at 6:30.  Refreshments provided.  Bring a 
dish to share.  

By Susan Wineberg
In 1898 the Washtenaw Pioneer Society used logs in-
scribed with the names of over 130 pioneers and the 
dates they arrived to erect a log cabin in what was then 
the County Fairgrounds and which later became Burns 
Park.  Over the years, the cabin had a checkered career 
as an ignominious shed for wagons, rakes, mowers etc., 
and as a meeting and rehearsal space for AA Civic The-
ater whose actors also designed and painted scenery 
props there. The cabin was moved from its original site 
to accommodate the building of the Burns Park School 
ca.1925 and suffered from an infestation of powder bee-
tles which eventually led to its demolition in the 1950s.  
Thanks to pressure from the Washtenaw County Histor-
ical Society, the inscribed planks were placed in storage 
by the AA Parks Dept.  

Most people assumed they had disappeared long ago. 
But in 2017, when a descendant of one of these pioneers 
asked the Washtenaw County Historical Society where 
they were, I decided to find out.  Happily Kevin Ernst of 
the Parks staff knew where they were stored and even 
more exciting was his suggestion to move them to a 

continued on next page

After 60 Years, Pioneer Planks to be Displayed Once Again

JOHN NOWLAND (1826-1900), FIRST WHITE PERSON BORN IN ANN 
ARBOR WHO SURVIVED TO ADULTHOOD AND FOUNDING MEMBER 
OF THE WASHTENAW COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, POSES IN 

THE CABIN AT THE GRAND OPENING IN 1898.
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better spot at the Wheeler Center.  In Febru-
ary, a group of us, including the descendants 
of the Hangsterfer family who made the initial 
request, were on hand to witness the uncover-
ing and cleaning of the planks.  Several are in-
scribed with names associated with Old Fourth 
Ward streets including Kingsley, Wilcoxson 
(Ann), Swathel (Elizabeth), Seabolt (Lawrence), 
Vandawarker (Fifth), DeForest (Division), Kempf 
(Ingalls), Maynard (Division). Rinsey (Division) 
and Bower (Lawrence, which was originally 
Bowery).

Today 43 planks, averaging 12-14 feet in length, 
are again “waiting for their close-up,” as a com-
mittee of 6 meet to decide how to best display 
them. The committee includes representatives 
from Cobblestone Farm, Pittsfield Twp. Histori-
cal Society, Burns Park Neighborhood Associa-
tion and the WCHS.  The planks will first be sta-
bilized and then a plan to exhibit them where 
they’d be most visible to the public will be de-
veloped. Ideas range from a new structure in 
County Farm Park to display on the walls of AA 
City Hall.  We’ll keep you posted.

continued from page 1

KEVIN ERNST WITH THE PILE OF PLANKS.

“ERECTED IN HONOR OF WASHTENAW PIONEERS 1898”
TOM HANGSTEFFER (DESCENDANT OF JACOB HANGSTERFER); 

ED WALL (PITTSIFLED TWP. HISTORICAL SOCIETY); MARTIE 
HANGSTEFFER CHEADLE (DESCENDANT--THIS FAMILY 

CHANGED THE NAME FROM HANGSTERFER TO HANGSTEFFER); 
BEV WILLIS (WCHS); JUDY CHRISMAN (WCHS); MARY ELLEN 

WALL (PITTSFIELD TWP. H S); SUSAN WINEBERG; GEORGE 
TAYLOR (COBBLESTONE FARM); ELLEN RAMSBURGH (BURNS 

PARK NEIGHBORHOOD ASSN.)
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Traffic and Parking in the Old Fourth Ward
By Chris Crockett and Julie Ritter

With the ongoing building boom in the downtown, the Old Fourth Ward has come under increased pressure from 
pedestrians, traffic and parking. This was made quite clear with the recent approval of the Glen Hotel.  Since the 
summer of 2015 we have continuously brought this to the attention of the City.  Members of the OFWA Board sup-
port keeping non-residential vehicular traffic out of the neighborhood in order to safeguard pedestrians, bicyclists, 
skateboarders, etc. who constantly navigate through our streets.  The UM, through Vice President Jim Kosteva, is 
also concerned about pedestrian safety, and he has been included in OFWA communications. We have finally gotten 
some engagement.

On Monday, February 3, Chris Crockett President of the OFWA, and Board Member Julie Ritter met with Council- 
person Chuck Warpehoski to discuss the possibility of widening Glen Street between Huron and Catherine to ease 
traffic congestion and to keep overflow traffic out of the OFW.  Traffic tie ups often occur, and the situation promises 
to get worse if proposed projects come to fruition in the area. Drivers might then choose to avoid bottlenecks by 
means of alternate routes through our neighborhood.

Chris and Julie explained to Chuck how the heavily traveled Glen narrows from its widest point at Fuller to its end-
point at Huron which goes from 59 ft to 39ft and causes backups throughout the day. They also pointed out that 
every day some 2000 pedestrians are forced to cross Glen at its widest point at Catherine, which creates safety con-
cerns.  Perplexingly, satellite maps of Glen with accurate measured dimensions for roadbed, sidewalks, setbacks, 
etc., are lacking, which leaves everyone at a deficit in discussing the magnitude of the problem.  Accurate maps 
with marked dimensions have still not been procured as of early March.  However, Julie and Chris will continue to 
work with the city to bring about an acceptable solution.

Parking is also a perennial challenge for Old Fourth Ward residents.  On February 6th, Chris Crockett, Jeff Crockett, 
Julie Ritter, Bethany Osborne and Elleanor Crown, met with Councilperson Zachary Ackerman to discuss, research 
and move forward on a number of parking related issues in the neighborhood, some of which date back years.  

Our discussion with Zach was very informative.  It showed that the City had very inaccurate information about 
on-street parking which needs to be corrected immediately.  We also reminded Zach that the City had promised 
to restore the residential parking it had commandeered on Ann Street between State and Division after the com-
pletion of the City Hall addition.  The OFWA asks that they keep their word.  We also want to see revision of the 
signage and expansion of the permit requirement.  Some drivers interpret the current signs which read “Residential 
Permit Exempt” to mean that unlimited visitor parking is allowed.  Furthermore, we want the entire neighborhood 
to be restricted to OFW residential permit parking.  Work also needs to be done to simplify and clarify the confusing 
system of parking on alternate sides of the streets.  

Many have observed that recently there has been more rigorous enforcement of parking in the neighborhood.  Also, 
several OFW streets have been repaved and painted with clearly demarcated parking places.  We want to see this 
throughout the neighborhood since it helps to keep cars from encroaching on driveways.  And, with the construc-
tion of the Glen Hotel we have asked that signs throughout the OFW be posted to prohibit stopping, standing, and 
parking of taxis, Ubers, and Lyfts. 

Members of the OFWA will continue to meet with Councilperson Warpehoski and Councilperson Ackerman, as well 
as our own First Ward Council Reps Sumi Kailasapathy and Anne Bannister, to work out the details of getting Glen 
Street to work smoothly for the Old Fourth Ward and the entire city, and to create a better, more efficient parking 
system for our neighborhood,  We will continue to remind City Council that we asked for, and they gave their sup-
port, in these matters as a way of mitigating pressures and harm brought by the development of the Glen Hotel.  
Our endeavors aim always at making this a good place to live.
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Getting to Know our Neighbors

Greetings from Ilene and Norm Tyler
Located just three blocks from the nation’s best public university, a fabulous concert hall, historic theaters, 
and a world-class deli, we cannot imagine a better place to live. We have wonderful neighbors in our historic 
Old Fourth Ward neighborhood, and friends throughout the city, evidenced each June during the OFW-spon-
sored backyard party, typically attended by 250-300 like-minded citizens who celebrate the best of down-
town Ann Arbor. When friends ask why we don’t head south for the winter, our answer is that we would 
rather be here for UM football in the Big House, UMS concerts and the Ann Arbor Folk Festival in Hill Audito-
rium, Sundance at the Michigan Theater, and breakfast at Zingerman’s. With a Walk Score of 98, you can be 
sure we walk to all of these! (try it: www.walkscore.com)

We moved into the historic Robert S. 
Wilson House at 126 N. Division Street on 
May 16, 2002. Recognizing it as one of the 
oldest and most historic residences in the 
city, we accepted the challenge of restor-
ing the Greek Revival-style house, com-
mitting ourselves to what we assumed 
would be a 20-year project. After sixteen 
years downtown, we have completed most 
of the big projects (porch and column 
repairs, new stucco and exterior painting, 
attic insulation, storm windows, electrical, 
kitchen, and a new foundation for the car-
riage house). It is now a comfortably new 
old house that we hope to enjoy for many 
more than 20 years.

We are both graduates of the U of M 
College of Architecture, where we met 
as students in the 1960s. After getting 
married in 1970, and serving two years as 
VISTA Volunteers in Baltimore, we spent 
ten years as back-to-the-landers building 

our own house from scratch on seventy-five acres in rural Pennsylvania. In 1983, we returned to Ann Arbor 
with our two sons, living in a 1919 bungalow on the Old West Side. Norm went back to UM and MSU for two 
doctoral degrees, and joined the faculty at Eastern Michigan University, where he served as director of its 
Urban and Regional Planning Program. Ilene pursued a successful career as a preservation architect, serving 
as Director of Preservation for Quinn Evans Architects in Ann Arbor, while also teaching preservation tech-
nology at EMU. A definite plus of our location was Ilene’s 3-block walk to the office!

Now retired, we spend our free time traveling and writing. Since 2014, we have traveled to Australia and 
New Zealand, Japan, Canada’s Eastern Provinces, Nepal and Bhutan, France and Spain, and experienced 
a magical music cruise on the Danube. Our current writing project is co-authoring the 3rd edition of our 
popular book, Historic Preservation: An Introduction to Its History, Principles, and Practice, due out in the fall 
of 2018. We also co-authored a book about our house titled, Greek Revival in America: Tracing its architec-
tural roots to ancient Athens. Anyone wanting to know more about the evolution of this style may enjoy our 
stories, beginning with “the day the column fell.” Norm is now looking for a publisher for his latest book, 
Crossing the Continent: Pioneers of Transcontinental Travel.

NORM AND ILENE ON THE PORCH OF THEIR HOME JUST AFTER 
PURCHASE IN 2002.

http://www.walkscore.com
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SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS

HEAVENLY METAL
By Elleanor Crown

Recently I had the opportunity to spend a couple of 
hours at Heavenly Metal, enjoying the sunshine stream-
ing through the windows and chatting with Vicki Honey-
man, shop owner and long-time Ann Arborite, and her 
two adorable shop-dogs.  This store is the culmination of 
Vicki’s many talents, careers, and experiences.  

After beginning her college work at Oakland University, 
Vicki transferred to the University of Michigan in 1970 to 
study film in what was then the Department of Speech 
Communication.  Her love for film has been a constant 
through her entire life.  In the mid 1960s, she devoured 
the classic cinema offered at the Wayne Cinema Guild 
and Rackham Auditorium in Detroit and she founded a 
campus film society at Oakland U.  She ran Cinema II 
and Cinema Guild while at UM from which she graduated 
in 1974 with her degree and a teaching certificate.  She 
spent 20 years working with the Ann Arbor Film Festival 
where she was director for 15 years and took on the full 
range of responsibilities from programming to arrange-
ments to fund raising.  

Throughout the 1970s, while still running Cinema Guild, 
Vicki worked clerical jobs to keep food on the table and 
finally became licensed as a hair stylist, a skill she had 
been practicing on family and friends for years.  She sold 
flowers from a cart at the intersection of East and South 
University.  She and her dance partner became profes-
sional jitterbug dancers and taught at Joe’s Star Lounge.  
As if she had nothing else to do, she studied ballet in her 
20s and went on pointe in her 30s.  

Starting in 1984, the Film Festival and Vicki’s Wash and 
Wear Hair shared her time and a space on Ann Street, 
where she began to carry small retail items.  As film-
making became increasingly digital, Vicki felt that the 
festival needed a younger leader with more technolog-
ical education and expertise and resigned her position.  
With the Film Festival materials out of the small Ann 
Street shop, there was space for many more retail items 
and the store became Heavenly Metal.  When Dogma 
Catmantoo at 208 N. Fourth Ave. closed, Vicki could not 
resist the opportunity to expand her space and her vis-
ibility.  Heavenly Metal opened in that location in Octo-
ber, 2016.  It is a charming shop which she informed me 
is dubbed a “lifestyle store” because it carries a variety 
of products, clothing for women, jewelry, interior décor 
items, greeting cards, books, and other things that all 
blend together and tell a story.  Vicki knows most of the 
artists whose works she carries well enough that she can 
request items custom made for her store.  She focusses 
on quality goods, made in the US, handmade by artists 
and craftspeople.  She enjoys providing inspiration and 
currently carries an assortment of feminist and empow-
erment items. Vicki’s Wash and Wear Hair occupies a 
lovely spot with a view of the store.

Getting to Know our Neighbors continued

VICKI HONEYMAN (L.) AND HER ASSISTANT, SONNY HURTADO, 
DISPLAY A GIANT WALL HANGING FROM CANVAS TARP THAT 
FEATURES A QUOTATION FROM THE VELVETEEN RABBIT.

continued on next page
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A New Downtown View—The Graduate Hotel
By Ray Detter
This winter, some of the members of the Old Fourth Ward, the Ann Arbor Downtown Area Citizens Advisory Coun-
cil, and residents of Sloan Plaza were pleased to have the opportunity to attend one or more of the four meetings 
arranged by architects, Hobbs and Black, and owners of The Graduate Hotel, to discuss plans to add a 9th floor 
restaurant and bar to the hotel on East Huron Street.

Our questions covered a number of important issues that needed to be discussed:  Avoidance of any negative im-
pacts upon residential neighbors as well as potential traffic and parking issues, possible architectural and design 
improvements, plans and future use of the adjoining historic Harris Hall building and property, servicing of the new 
restaurant and bar, possible noise and headlight issues, and construction of a barrier wall between the hotel park-
ing and  OFW residential homes on East Ann Street.

The Old Fourth Ward Association, as well as the Down-
town Area Citizens Advisory Council, were not prepared 
to take an official position in support of specific  vari-
ances required for this development. We were pleased, 
however, with the willingness of the hotel owners to 
make changes we suggested in the design of their ad-
dition.  We were also pleased that owners of the build-
ing were willing to include the naming of a person who 
would be individually identified as an official liaison 
available to deal with any problems or complaints that 
might be raised in the process of constructing and oper-
ating this Graduate Hotel addition. As a result, the Zon-
ing Board of Appeals approved the required variances 
by a narrow majority of 4 to 3.

Keep in mind: We must all be alert to any future threats 
to the adjacent OFW Harris Hall historic structure on 
North State and East Huron and be prepared to resist it. THE GRADUATE HOTEL SITE PLAN.

As we see more and more locally owned businesses van-
ishing from Ann Arbor, Heavenly Metal and other busi-
nesses like it contribute to the sense of community and 
neighborhood that those of us who have chosen urban 
life value so highly.  It is a pleasure just to walk by a 
beautiful window display.  It is very satisfying to find a 
unique gift or perhaps a small self-indulgence in a place 
where you know the owner and her helpers and it feels 
as much like a visit as it does like a shopping trip.  Heav-
enly Metal provides that kind of experience right in our 
neighborhood.  

continued from page 5
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Uncovering the Legacy of 506 E. Kingsley (Part 2)
By Jeff Crockett
Part 1 of this 2 part series, published in the Fall, 2017, edition of Old Fourth Ward Association Newsletter, 
provides an overview of the history of our house and information about the three previous owners,  Sarah 
Schumacher (1891-1910), Robert and Althea Shankland (1910-1952) and Mary O’Hara (1952-1980).  I would like 
to correct one error from Part 1.  I incorrectly said that Mary O’Hara worked as a bookkeeper for St. Thom-
as Church, when, in fact, she was a bookkeeper for the University of Michigan, working at the Michigan 
Union.   She did attend church at St. Thomas and St. Patrick’s Church in Whitmore Lake.

Unfortunately, we have been unable to locate any early pictures of our house, but thanks to Barton Dixon 
(great grandson of the Schumachers), Barbara Shankland Bodesh (granddaughter of the Shanklands) and 
Kristine O’Hara (niece of Mary O’Hara), we can share pictures of the people who lived here.

At left are the only pictures we have of John and Sarah Schumacher  
(c.1880).  John was involved in planning for the building of our house 
but died in 1890 before its completion. The Schumachers had been mar-
ried 38 years at the time of John’s death at the original St. Joe’s Hos-
pital on the corner of E. Kingsley and N. State. Sarah died suddenly of 
pneumonia in 1910 at age 70.  She had been a member of St. Thomas 
Church for 50 years. 

Seen in the far left photo, from 1875 to 1940 the Schumacher’s Hardware 
store was located on Main St. in what is now the Ark. The store eventually 
expanded to three store fronts. In the middle photo, one of the sons, likely 
Philip, is pictured inside the store in 1928.  On the right, this ad (courtesy of Susan Wineberg) for an elec-
tric washing machine dates to 1916.  According to a newspaper article about Burt Schumacher at that time, 
Schumacher Hardware sold a wide range of products including furnaces, stoves, ranges, farm and garden 
tools, roofing materials and metal fabrication tools and household furnishings.

continued on next page
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Althea and Robert Shankland are pictured on their 
50th wedding Anniversary (1946) with grandchildren 
Barbara and Robert.  The Shanklands moved to the 
E. Kingsley home from a farm house in Dexter when 
Robert got a job at the Washtenaw Gas Compa-
ny.  Granddaughter Barbara Shankland Bodesh (pic-
tured above), who lives in Chesterton IN, knocked on 
our door while on a trip to Ann Arbor in 2008  and 
has corresponded with us ever since. The picture to 
the left is the only one she has of Robert and Althea 
together.  

Mary O’Hara is in the photo to left, taken in the 1920s, with brothers John (left) and Leo (right) along with a 
family friend. Mary and her brothers first lived at 518 N. Division, before Mary bought the E. Kingsley house. 
In the middle photo, Mary stands with her brother, Leo, (c. 1960) in the backyard facing the west side of the 
house.  To the right, Mary with a Sister of Mercy nun who may have also lived in the house.  Mary often rented 
rooms to nuns.

My wife, Chris, and I plan to create a legacy album, to include all owners, with all the pictures and memorabilia 
that we have collected.  The album will stay with the house.  

Uncovering The Legacy of 506 E. Kingsley (Part 2) continued
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Ann Arbor Zoning Law Revisions (The ZORO Project)
By Jeff Crockett
The Zoning Ordinance Reorganization Project (ZORO) represents phase two of a four step plan by the city to simplify 
and update land use plans and codes.  ZORO is consolidating the 11 chapters of the city code into one document, 
the Universal Development Code, which has already been approved by the Planning Commission and which can be 
accessed at the link below.  The first reading of the UDC at Council is expected to held on April 16, 2018.  If it pass-
es first reading, the second reading and possible adoption could be as early as May 21, 2018.  The ZORO project is 
administered by Alexis DiLeo, City Planner, and Kevin McDonald, Senior Assistant City Attorney.  For comprehensive 
information on the provisions of the UDC and its current status, see https://www.a2gov.org/departments/planning/ 
Pages/Zoning-Ordinance-Reorganization-(ZORO)-Project.aspx.   

Why should we look at the proposed UDC carefully?   While the intent of consolidation of the Zoning law chapters 
is not to change zoning provisions, Alexis and Kevin have stated that errors may unintentionally occur during the 
process.  In the Old Fourth Ward, we closely monitor off street parking, so I compared the wording of Chapter 59 “Off 
Street Parking Ordinance” with the parking provisions of the UDC and noticed a minor change to the definition of 
parking lot which had the effect of opening a loophole that would allow landlords to expand parking without getting 
city approval.  I brought the wording change to the attention of Alexis and Kevin and they changed the wording back 
to that of the original parking lot definition.  It was a mistake that was corrected only because I took the time to read 
the details.

Because we are so sensitive to zoning, it would be well worth our time to carefully read the sections of the proposed 
UDC that significantly impact our neighborhood. 

Available at local bookstores and on Amazon

https://www.a2gov.org/departments/planning/Pages/Zoning-Ordinance-Reorganization-(ZORO)-Project.aspx
https://www.a2gov.org/departments/planning/Pages/Zoning-Ordinance-Reorganization-(ZORO)-Project.aspx
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Off-Campus Dispute Resolution 
Resources Spotlight
By Molly Haduch
Living off-campus is something many UM students look 
forward to. The independence of living on your own, 
having friends close by who can hang out regularly, and 
making a new space feel like home are all appealing to 
many young people. Unfortunately, some students are 
met with navigating roommate problems and landlord 
conflicts. UM’s Dean of Students Office is home to Be-
yond the Diag, UM’s off campus housing program, which 
offers support when things go awry. 

BEYOND THE DIAG HAS THREE MAIN FUNCTIONS:

•   A website that lists certified rental homes and 
apartments, offers UM students a Roommate 
Finder and downloadable resources including 
leases and roommate agreements. 

•   Neighborhood Ambassadors who plan outreach 
and educational events in their neighborhood 
promoting well-being, safety, and off-campus 
living resources. 

•   Student Support in the Dean of Students Office 
for anyone experiencing an interruption impact-
ing their academic success.

The Dean of Students Office provides a variety of stu-
dent support, a primary function of the dynamic office. 
We work collaboratively with the student to identify the 
crisis at hand, provide caring and compassionate holistic 
support, and direct them to the best resources possible. 
Common housing issues include roommate conflicts and 
landlord disputes. 

All situations are unique and each one is handled dif-
ferently. Many sources of roommate conflicts include 
agreeing on and respecting set quiet hours, cleanliness 
of shared spaces, paying bills, subletters, and over-
night guests. Generally, roommate conflicts stem from 
miscommunications and can be resolved in a variety of 
ways. The Dean of Students Office works closely with the 

Office of Student Conflict Resolution (OSCR), specializing 
in ways to resolve conflicts peacefully. Their experts pro-
vide initial consultations to explore the best pathways to 
resolution. Students have the option to choose Adapt-
able Conflict Resolution methods such as conflict coach-
ing, facilitated dialogue, or mediation. Another route is 
Formal Conflict Resolution, a process that occurs when 
a student is alleged to have violated the Statement of 
Student Rights and Responsibilities. 

Tenant-landlord conflicts which create additional stress 
on students often include poor move-in conditions, on-
going maintenance or pest issues, withholding of rent, 
and disputes surrounding security deposits. The Dean of 
Students Office is not able to provide legal advice in the 
case of a student vs. landlord dispute so students are 
typically directed to visit UM’s Student Legal Services Of-
fice (SLS) if they would like to take legal action. Student 
Legal Services is a full service law office that can advise 
students regarding their legal rights and provide repre-
sentation, if needed, in Washtenaw County courts only. 
It is also possible for the staff to negotiate with various 
individuals on a student’s behalf (i.e. landlords or debt 
collectors). 

When a student is involved, the Dean of Students will 
help as much as possible. OSCR and SLS are both great 
resources on campus supporting students in need as 
well. When conflicts occur between non-students (i.e. 
recent graduates), other referrals may be made to the 
Dispute Resolution Center of Washtenaw County or the 
Washtenaw County Bar Association. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT RESOURCES 
SHARED ABOVE, VISIT:

Dean of Students Office: www.deanofstudents.
umich.edu 

Beyond the Diag: www.offcampus.umich.edu

Office of Student Conflict Resolution: www.oscr.
umich.edu

Student Legal Services: www.studentlegalservices.
umich.edu

http://www.deanofstudents.umich.edu
http://www.deanofstudents.umich.edu
http://www.offcampus.umich.edu
http://www.oscr.umich.edu
http://www.oscr.umich.edu
http://www.studentlegalservices.umich.edu
http://www.studentlegalservices.umich.edu
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Inter-Cooperative Council Update
2018 THE ICC: READY FOR ANYTHING

By Nick Coquillard
 
What an exciting time it is! In the middle of the many challenges in 
our country, including our questions around safety, student debt, so-
cial justice, sexual misconduct, and simply respecting each other, the 
ICC thrives as the best opportunity to affordably grow and be the best 
people we can be. No better place exists to live affordably and coop-
eratively in community while facing life’s challenges and reveling in 
life’s opportunities. 

General Manager 

During the Summer 2016, the BoD approved the changes of several 
committee titles. Major Maintenance Committee was changed to the 
Facilities Management Committee. The reason for this change was to refine the purpose of the committee. With a 
growing concern to keep our houses clean and maintained, we decided that managing the conditions of our proper-
ties was an important goal. Safety issues also became a high priority this year for the ICC, which is why we wanted to 
protect our members from safety hazards.

Vice President for Facilities Management

This year the city of Ann Arbor made some big changes to the housing inspection process. The fees for housing in-
spections have greatly increased. As an offset, they’ve offered that any property that passes on the initial inspection 
(or with only a record-check as follow-up) will receive an extra year on its resulting certificate of occupancy. We are 
very proud to say that all eight of our housing inspections this fiscal year have passed on the first inspection with only 
a record-check as follow-up. We believe this shows how hard we’ve worked to make our homes habitable and safe as 
well as the trust we’ve built with the housing department.

However, the challenges we face are significant. All of our homes except two are over 100 years old. They are full of 
deteriorating cast-iron drain pipes, antiquated braided-cloth electrical wiring, leaking fieldstone foundations, aging 
commercial kitchen equipment, and much more. We’ve built a great team and are doing our best to continually whit-
tle away at these challenges and ensure the co-ops will thrive for many more years to come

Director of Maintenance 

LINDER HOUSE: FULL ROOF REPLACEMENT 
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CONNECTIVITY
By Ray Detter
On Tuesday, March 6, 12 members of the Downtown 
Area Citizens Advisory Council, along with Old Fourth 
Ward and other downtown and near-downtown 
neighbors, met in City Hall.

We spent an hour and a half with Amber Miller, Su-
san Pollay, and the JJR team of Bob Doyle and Oliver 
Kiley viewing and discussing possible DDA plans for 
East and West Huron, First Street, Ashley and Wil-
liam Street projects. The purpose, of the meeting, 
as stated, was to present the DDA’s latest efforts 
to support people-friendly streets in the downtown. 
The gathering was lively, creative and fun—and it will 
help to shape not only the future of the downtown 
but the entire Central Area of Ann Arbor.

Members of the Old Fourth Ward should support this 
DDA initiative--as well as the South University and 
Fifth and Detroit improvements that have preced-
ed it. The transformation of Ashley as well as First 
from one- way to two -way streets between Kingsley 
and Madison, simply makes good sense—as does 

William Street redesigned as an auto and protected 
bikeway from State to Third Street.  We should join 
in supporting major improvements to East and West 
Huron from Division to Chapin including improved 
pedestrian amenities—planters, trees, new and var-
ied lighting, safer and more efficient traffic and park-
ing patterns and encouragement of retail activities.

As a group, the Old Fourth Ward as well as the Down-
town Area CAC are strong advocates of connectivity—
whether with a concept of the place of the Library 
Block, the Blake Transit Center, the Treeline, a revital-
ized North Main entrance to the City, the pedestrian 
berm under the railroad that will lead to the Border 
to Border Trail and, yes, the eventual connection to 
the railroad depot (or depots).  These should all fit 
together as parts of a cohesive, revitalized vision for 
the Central Area of Ann Arbor.

And, even though the DDA does not yet have the 
money to fully develop that portion of East Huron 
from Division to State, we must insist that concepts 
for that area should also be developed and publi-
cized as soon as possible.

100 N State Street 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 

734.663.4189
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Update: 
Fifth and Detroit 
Paving The Way 
Construction Project  
Spring to Fall 2018 will pave the way 
for: Safer Streets | Improved Public 
Space | Historic Preservation

Beginning in mid-March N. Fifth 
and Detroit Street between Cath-
erine and Kingsley will be under 
construction, “paving the way” to 
a safer and improved streetscape. 
The goal of this project is to main-
tain the special character of the 
neighborhood, while also improv-
ing the safety and function of the 
sidewalks and streets. 

The project includes roadway construction, underground utility upgrades, crosswalk improvements and re-
configuration (a pedestrian crossing island) historic brick restoration, pedestrian scale lighting replacements, 
sidewalk replacements and the addition of other pedestrian amenities. 

The comprehensive nature of this project will make it necessary for lane closures and temporary street clo-
sures throughout the duration of the project. To mitigate parking demand in the neighborhood the DDA will 
offer FREE PARKING (beginning March 24) from 7 a.m.-3 p.m. every Saturday during construction at the Ann/ 
Ashley Parking Structure, just two blocks away.

For more information, go to http://a2dda.org and http://a2gov.org/FifthAvenue

RAY DETTER PROMOTES THE FIFTH AND DETROIT PROJECT.
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•  Ann Arbor Bed & Breakfast 

•  Ann Arbor Downtown Development Authority 
(DDA) / Susan Pollay

•  Cameron Holdings – Kerrytown, LLC

•  Catherine Ann Development Company 

•  Dan & Marianne Clauw

•  Nick Coquillard / Inter-Cooperative Council 

•  Dennis Dahlmann / Dahlmann Properties 

•  Dawn Inc.

•  Hobbs + Black Associates, Inc.

•  Karl Lopata

•  Maven Development 

•  Morningside Group

•  The Broken Egg

Please note the updated Treasurer’s address:
OFWA / c/o Bethany Osborne
625 North Fourth Avenue, #2
Ann Arbor MI  48104

We are excited to announce that mem-
bership payment options now include a 
Square link (https://squareup.com/store/
old-fourth-ward-association) which may be ac-
cessed directly via the URL or via the “Donate” 
button on our Facebook page, in addition to 
the current check or point-of-service credit card 
scan (via Square Reader available at our com-
munity meetings and the party).

OF NOTE, & WITH PARTICULAR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR 
THE EFFORTS OF OUR MEMBERSHIP OFFICER, ELLEANOR CROWN, 

SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIPS IN FY2017 INCLUDE:    

OFWA Treasurer’s Report
20 March 2018

Bethany Osbourne, Treasurer

This report reflects revenue/expenses for the period 01/01/2018 – 03/20/2018. The OFWA Fiscal 
Year runs from 1 January – 31 December. Revenue is derived solely from membership dues (indi-
vidual = $10, family = $20, corporate = $50, sustaining =  ≥ $100); expenses relate to the annual 
neighborhood party (2017, $1,267.80), newsletter production/printing, membership mailings (en-
velopes, printing, postage), & required nonprofit tax filings ($20.00).

To date (03/23), FY2018 revenue is $58.25 & expenses are $0.00 (pending newsletter printing, 
~$395.,00).  Our current balance is $2,547.54.

https://squareup.com/store/old-fourth-ward-association
https://squareup.com/store/old-fourth-ward-association
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2018 Old Fourth Association Membership Dues
Individuals ($10) Family ($20)  Business ($50) Donor level ($100)

Date: _____________________________________ 

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

City plus Zip: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Phone: _______________________________________________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Amount sent: _______________________________

PLEASE SEND CHECK MADE OUT TO OLD FOURTH WARD ASSOCIATION ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

OFWA/ c/o Bethany Osborne 
625 North Fourth Avenue, #2 
Ann Arbor MI 48104

Annual membership dues are requested on or before the 
OFWA party, during the first week of June.

Membership categories:
Individual – $10 

Family – $20 
Corporate – $50 

Sustaining – $100 
Other – Any amount chosen

Memberships may be paid via check and mailed to the attention of the Treasurer, OFWA (Bethany 
Osborne / Treasurer, OFWA, 625 North Fourth Avenue, #2, Ann Arbor MI  48104); paid in person 
(via check or credit card) at the community meetings or party; or paid online via our Facebook 
page “Donate” button or directly, https://squareup.com/store/old-fourth-ward-association.

https://maps.google.com/?q=625+North+Fourth+Avenue,+%232,+Ann+Arbor+MI+%C2%A0++48104&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=625+North+Fourth+Avenue,+%232,+Ann+Arbor+MI+%C2%A0++48104&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=625+North+Fourth+Avenue,+%232,+Ann+Arbor+MI+%C2%A0++48104&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.facebook.com/Ann-Arbor-Old-Fourth-Ward-Historic-Neighborhood-Association-393211350720219/
https://www.facebook.com/Ann-Arbor-Old-Fourth-Ward-Historic-Neighborhood-Association-393211350720219/
https://squareup.com/store/old-fourth-ward-association


CONTACT INFORMATION

OLD FOURTH WARD ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
Christine Crockett, President
 christinecrockett8@gmail.com 
Ray Detter, Vice-President
 rdetter@umich.edu 
Bethany Osborne, Treasurer
 bosborneusa@gmail.com 
Jeff Crockett, Communications Officer
 jeffcrockett8@gmail.com 
Ilene Tyler Publicity Director
 ilene.tyler@gmail.com 
Susan Wineberg, Historic Preservation Officer
 swines@umich.edu 
Elleanor Crown, Membership Officer
 ecrown@umich.edu

OLD FOURTH WARD ASSOCIATION BOARD
Lars Bjorn lbjorn@umich.edu 
Nick Coquillard coquill@umich.edu 
Steve Kaplan asherdanielkaplan@gmail.com 
David Kennedy david@kennedycare.com
Julie Ritter ritter.julie@gmail.com

CITY OF ANN ARBOR
Go to  https://www.a2gov.org/contact/pages/contac-
tus.aspx

A2 FIX IT!
Reporting a problem just got easier than ever with 
A2 Fix It, a website (see link below) now available to 
document, report and resolve all sorts of problems, 
e.g. trash pickup, violations of community standards, 
burned out lights, potholes, vegetation over growth, 
etc.  Use the link below to enter a report from your 
computer. 

http://www.a2gov.org/services/Pages/Report-a-
Problem.aspx

Old Fourth Ward Association
506 E. Kingsley St.
Ann Arbor MI 48104

mailto:christinecrockett8@gmail.com
mailto:rdetter@umich.edu
mailto:bosborneusa@gmail.com
mailto:jeffcrockett8@gmail.com
mailto:swines@umich.edu
mailto:lbjorn@umich.edu
mailto:coquill@umich.edu
mailto:asherdanielkaplan@gmail.com
mailto:ritter.julie@gmail.com
https://www.a2gov.org/contact/pages/contactus.aspx
https://www.a2gov.org/contact/pages/contactus.aspx
http://www.a2gov.org/services/Pages/Report-a-Problem.aspx
http://www.a2gov.org/services/Pages/Report-a-Problem.aspx



